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1 Introduction
1.1 Context and need for this study
Ghana is home to a sizable mango industry, and the production is estimated at 100,000 tons per year. The
sector has been growing strongly over the past two decades, and has seen a lot of investments in processing
and orchards. Though small farms are responsible for the majority of production, like in surrounding
countries, the Ghanaian farms seem to be more professional and larger. Most orchards have been planted
in the last 2 decades, and many are relatively well organized with fencing, farm roads, trees planted in neat
rows. It is also common for farmers to own more than 5ha. Many if not most farmers also practice some form
of pruning and fruit fly control through traps, cleaning of orchards and spraying. As a result, fruit fly is not
nearly the same problem it is as in neighboring countries despite the climate being much more humid. There
are also several farms using drip irrigation.
However, the mango sector still has major challenges. Firstly, only about 1,500 tons of fresh mango are
exported per year, which is well below neighboring Ivory Coast that manages to export around 35,000 tons
per year despite having no professional orchards. Secondly, Bacterial Black Spot (BBS) has become a major
problem over the past years, decimating production in many orchards. Another challenge for processors is
that the price of mango is much higher than in neighboring countries. This often forces processors to import
mango from Ivory Coast and Burkina Faso, while local farmers complain of a lack of market. Though part of
this problem is that the processors are concentrated around Accra in the South, far away from one of the
production areas in the central part of the country, where the lack of market is most severe. Finally, despite
the high prices they can obtain for their fruit, farmers complain they do not have the necessary means to
afford the regular spraying regimes and other measures needed for BBS control.
This situation raises a number of questions:
1. Why is the farm gate price for mango so much higher compared to neighboring countries? Is this
just habitual, or are the cost of production really much higher?
2. If the cost of production are higher, what are the main causes? E.g. high unit cost of labour,
inputs? Or inefficient usage of inputs? Low yields for the level of investment due to lack of good
agricultural practices?
3. Why do farmers complain of the cost of BBS control measures? We have to keep in mind, that for
most crops the costs for spraying are only a fraction of production cost. Hence, are the cost really
so high, or are farmers reluctant to spend money if they are not certain to sell, or is there a cash
flow problem?
4. If the relative cost of spraying per Kg of mango are so high, is this because the yields are too low
because they are not spending enough on, for example, fertilization? Or because the orchards are
not well set-up? Already by visiting farmers we observed a number of issues that can contribute to
lower yields, for example incorrect pruning techniques, lack of irrigation, low planting density per
ha, lack of fertilization program etc.
5. Why are fresh exports so low? Is the quality of the fruit a problem, or the price? Or is there an
organizational issue? (keeping in mind Ghana is more or less in the same window as Ivory Coast).
In order to answer these questions, we have performed a detailed analysis of the cost of production in
orchards in Ghana, and a comparable study in South Africa, Ivory Coast and Senegal. The aim of the studies
in countries outside of Ghana is to have a benchmark/ comparison material. This should enable us to see
where Ghana is performing better and worse compared to other countries, and thus what needs to change.
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1.2 Funding and contributions
This study was largely financed by GIZ, with co-financing from Hortifresh and IFC in kind through combining
the work with other scheduled activities within these projects, thus sharing time and travel cost. The report
was written by Michiel Arnoldus and Barry Clausen, with Senegal data gathered by Mamadou Dabo. Marjorie
Abdin from FAGE has co-organised the discussion groups with mango farmers in Ghana.

2 Project Goal, Deliverables & Activities
2.1 Project goals
The goal of the project is to
1. Provide a detailed economic analysis of the cost of production of mango in Ghana and profitability
per ha and per Kg of fresh mango.
2. Provide an analysis of how they are different from other countries, being Ivory Coast, Senegal and
South Africa
3. Answer the following research questions:
a. Why is the farm gate price for mango so much higher compared to neighboring countries?
b. If the cost of production are higher, what are the main causes?
c. Why do farmers complain of the cost of BBS control measures?
d. Why are fresh exports so low?
4. Provide recommendations for mango farmers in Ghana
The target group are development practitioners, farmers, processors and exporters.

2.2 Economic analysis of production cost in 4 countries
For goal 1, Sense has developed a farm cost model in excel. It contains an overview of the production and
sales, variable product cost, fixed costs and investments.
We have chosen the benchmark countries for the following reasons:
1. Ivory Coast: this is the main competitor in the region of Ghana for processing, fresh market and
export. Ivory Coast mango farmers are furthermore very representative of mango farmers in Mali
and Burkina Faso. Fresh fruit prices are amongst the lowest in Africa. Ivory Coast mostly farms Kent,
with very limited production of Keitt.
2. Senegal: home to some of the most professional mango farmers in Africa, who are on par with
large farmers in for example South Africa and Brazil. Furthermore, even small farmers in Senegal
practise annual pruning and other GAPs. The percentage of export grade is much higher in Senegal
than in other West African countries and so are yields. However, mango prices are much higher
compared to Mali, Burkina Faso and Ivory Coast. Senegal mostly farms Kent, with very limited
production of Keitt.
3. South Africa: though no longer a major exporter due to stagnating production and increasing
domestic demand, the country remains home to world class farmers that operate very modern
high-density orchards with irrigation. South Africa also farms Kent and Keitt, which are the
dominant varieties in Ghana
We have taken samples of the following farm types:
Ghana:
• Small and medium sized farmers in Kintampo-Sunyani area (Brongh Ahafo)
• Small and medium sized farmers in the Volta and Central Regions with only a major season
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• Small and medium sized farmers in the Southern Volta region who have a major and minor season
These farmers are responsible for the bulk of production in Ghana. The difference between the regions are
that farmers in parts of the Volta region can have 2 harvests per tree, they have better market access because
they are closer to Accra where processors and exporters are, and the climatic conditions are different.
Ivory Coast
• Small and large extensive farmers in Korhogo area
In Ivory Coast even larger farmers tend to be extensive farmers with few trees per hectare, and hardly
any investment in pruning, fertilisation etc. Only a handful of farmers invest more, but there are no
irrigated farmers with true high-density orchards.
• Senegal
• Large scale modern high-density orchards in Centre Niayes
• Small scale orchards in Centre Niayes, which invest considerably more than their counterparts in
Ivory Coast, and thus enjoy higher yields and prices for fruit
• South Africa
• Commercial farm with very intensive farming practises producing for high end export (air freight to
Middle East), processing and local fresh market
• Commercial farm with lower density as less intensive farming practises producing only for local
processors and sometimes local fresh market
Both farms are located in the Mpumalanga and Limpopo lowveld, which is the main commercial farming
area in South Africa, responsible for 90% of the crop.
With the exception of South Africa Interviews were held with 3-10 farmers per category and with local
experts in order to verify data. Averages for costs, yields and farm gate prices are used to create a
representative model for each category.
An analysis of the models supported by qualitative data from interviews and observations is used to
investigate the relationship between yields per ha, grades sold, sales price and revenue on one hand, and
the cost of production breakdown on the other.
It cannot be assumed that there is a linear relationship between the level of investment and yields and
revenue. It is immediately evident that each production system is in response to its unique context with its
own challenges and opportunities.
Analysis of context including markets, competitive set, production conditions and climate are considered to
offer insights into why the production systems differ, and to offer up solutions and improvements that can
be applied in the Ghanaian context.
What follows is an economic analysis of production systems in each country. The economic are then
compared, prompting certain conclusions, insights and recommendations for the mango sector in Ghana.
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3 C o u n t r y T y p o l o g y : S o u t h A f r ic a
3.1 Mango farming in South Africa
South Africa is traditionally a leading mango producing country dominated by medium to large commercial
farms and a high level of professionalism. Planting densities, input use and yields are high. Mango is farmed
primarily in the dry low-veld and Limpopo regions which have rainfall of only 200-400 mm per year. Irrigation
is essential, but the cost of irrigation is offset by low disease pressure. In addition, the cost of irrigation are
limited, because water is used collected in a public dam in the mountain ridge overlooking the lowveld, hence
plantations do not have boreholes or own dams. Bacterial Blackspot is virtually unknown.
Unlike West African countries, the South African mango production areas experience sub-zero temperatures
on a few nights each year. These are mitigated using thermal foggers, smoke pots or overhead irrigation.
However, approximately every 7 years a severe ‘black frost’ causes partial or total crop loss.
Yields per hectare are moderately high, averaging 20 tons/ha. This is thanks to high density planting, typically
500 trees/ha on a 3 x 6 m spacing, and scientific use of inputs based on expected yields, leaf and soil analysis.
For the economic models used in this benchmark, the average yields have been adjusted downward by 1/7
to represent the effect of the frost risk.
New plantings are generally done on small ridges 0,5m high, increasing the depth of topsoil and avoiding
waterlogging. Orchards are mulched or grass is allowed to grow, reducing moisture loss and heat radiation.
Stagnation in production and a strong local fresh and processing market means that a high price is paid for
close to 100% of the fruit. Very little mango is exported from South Africa and it is mostly destined for the
Middle East market. Farmers therefore have little incentive to invest in achieving European import standards
such as red colouring on Kent, or organic production. Only 5 farms in South Africa produce for export and
they compensate for the higher input usage by super-high-density plantings of 800 to 1,500 trees per ha.
The South African mango sector is highly organised under the South African Mango Growers Association
(SAMGA), the Perishable Products Export Control Board (PPECB) and the Agricultural Research Council (ARC).
Levies per box of fruit sold, fund research and marketing. Problems such as fruit fly are controlled early on
by industry wide interventions.
Land ownership by title deed provides the collateral for farmers to access finance and working capital.
Long term relationships with exporters, processors and marketers offer farmers a high degree of foresight
and certainty regarding markets and prices. This allows farmers to invest in production, and to make
decisions based on profit.
For the purposes of this bench marking exercise we have presented both the local market farm and the
export farm business models.

3.2

Production economics: South African local market mango
farm

A typical commercial mango orchard in South Africa averages 22,7 ha, often as part of a larger farm with
other crops. Average yields are 20t/ha. In this model that has been adjusted downwards by a seventh to
17,14t/ha to reflect the total loss of the crop due to the seven-year frost.
Table 1: production volumes
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Rejects are sorted out in orchard and what is sent to the processor or packhouse falls into 2 categories, first
and second grade with roughly 50% of fruit falling into each. The packhouse or processor pays a differential
price for the 2 different grades. The price for 1st grade is € 0,315 and 2nd € 0,2835/kg. The direct cost of
production per kg is €0,10. Gross margin is roughly 68%. In the more formal environment in South Africa
overheads and fixed costs of equipment and infrastructure reduce this to a net profit before tax of 42%. High
fixed cost is characteristic of intensive commercial farming systems.
The particular farm studied only sells to processors, mostly for mango drying. Comparable farms often sell to
the local fresh market which can offer prices comparable to export by boat to the EU, but with lower
certification cost and quality standards.
Table 2: Profit and Loss of South African farm for local market
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3.3 Production economics: South African export mango farm
There are only 5 farms in South Africa that produce mango for fresh export. These farms are owned by fruit
export companies or large commercial farmers, rather than owner managed.
The system is more intensive than farming for the local and processing market. In order to produce export
grade fruit, much higher input use is required. Planting density is up to 1,500 trees/ha (1,5m x 4m), requiring
regular pruning.
Yields per hectare are slightly higher averaging between 21-24 tons/ha but can be as high as 40 tons. The
farm gate price for export is standardised at US$ 4 per box of 6kg. Also, one of the larger farms interviewed
claimed to export 90% of the total crop, although this is not the industry standard according to SAMGA.
Export mango farms generally have their own packhouses, which sort into 3 grades: Export, local fresh market
or grade 2, and grade 3 which is sold either to mango driers or for pulp and juice.
Table 3: Production volumes and Profit and Loss for South African Export Farm
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The direct cost of production in this system is € 0,13/kg with a gross margin of € 0,23/kg or 58%, slightly lower
than the local market farm. Higher overheads, including an upper management salary for a professional farm
manager are offset by the larger scale of the farming operations (50ha as compared to 22,7ha for the local
market farms). The export farm makes a net profit, before tax of 29%, compared to 42% for the local market
farm.
In South Africa, fruit exporters receive certain tax incentives and marketing incentives from the Department
of Trade and Industry, however as these are targeted at the exporter rather than the farm, they are not
included in this model.
We can conclude that in the South African context, with high local market and processing demand, farmers
with less than 50 ha are better off farming for the local market. Large, well-financed fruit export companies,
on the other hand, have a financial incentive to invest in large, intensive orchards to fulfil supply contracts in
importing countries.
South Africa does not export fresh mango to the EU because of stringent import standards and direct
competition from large South American competitors such as Peru that share the same harvest window for
the preferred varieties, Kent and Keitt.
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4 Country Typology: Ivory Coast
4.1 Mango farming in Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast is the largest producer of mangoes in West Africa, with an estimated 450,000 tons of mangoes
per year of which 350,000 tons of Kent. Ivory Coast can take advantage of a lucrative export window from
April to May each year when competition from major Latin American exporters is limited. However, despite
this advantage only 30,000 to 35,000 tons is exported, which is a mere 5- 10% of the crop.
The main reason for the low export volumes is the prevalence of fruit fly that arrive in May with the start of
the rains. The high risk of interceptions in EU ports due to phytosanitary issues has caused the government
of Ivory Coast to legislate an end to the export season, usually around the end of April or 1st week of May.
This means the export season is only 4-5 weeks, instead of 8-12 weeks.
With a vast amount of fruit on the market, Ivory Coast farmers receive FCFA 120/kg (€ 0,18) for export grade
fruit and as little as 30 FCFA/kg (€0,045) for 3rd grade. There is effectively no second or processing grade,
due to the lack of large professional processors in Ivory Coast. The 10% of fruit sold for export represent
more than 30% of the farmers income.
The vast majority of the mango in Ivory Coast is produced in small to medium orchards averaging 10ha in the
dry north of the country and increasingly in the central region. Farms are generally owned by men over 40
years of age. Mangos are produced in a zero-input model; planting material is usually produced on farm,
grafting Kent onto local rootstocks or even Kent, no fertiliser or pesticides are used. This generally includes
measures against fruit fly, although the farms studied use a product called Splat Mat Me which is currently
paid for by the exporter.
The low farm gate prices and percentage of 1st or export grade in this model indicate a lack of market for the
crop, particularly after the export season has closed. It would suggest that investment in crop protection and
market access are necessary before investments in producing higher yields such as fertiliser, irrigation and
improved planting material are possible.
Some exporters have begun to finance fruit fly controls for their suppliers and to establish larger more
professional orchards of their own but remain trapped in the vicious cycle of an undeveloped industry with
a legislated end to the export season and a lack of a processing sector to offer a profitable 2nd grade price.
Small scale farmers lack an incentive to invest in fruit fly controls or other inputs as the export season is
legislated and once it closes, they effectively receive a reject grade price for the rest of the crop. As such
Ivory Coast has an abundance of cheap, organic-by-default mango of which up to 80% goes unsold and often
unharvested.
This lack of economic incentive may explain the low level of adoption of fruit fly control measures, despite
the high investments from government and donors in fruit-fly control programs. Thousands of farmers have
been trained, and in some years chemicals for treatment have been distributed for free or very low prices.
The only treatment that seems to take place are traps, and this is almost exclusively driven by exporters.
One also has to keep in mind that due to the size and height of trees, effective spraying is nearly impossible.
Orchards typically have 100 to 150 trees per ha which are seldom if ever pruned, and can grow up to heights
of 10-15 meters. Mangos are typically harvested using a knife mounted on a long stick and a second person
catching the mango as it is cut loose.
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The advantage that Ivory Coast and Ghana possess over other mango exporting countries is the proximity to
the EU market, which means that fruit can be picked riper and spends less time in refrigerated transport.
Ivorian Kent therefore has the reputation of being the sweetest on the EU market.
It may be argued that this abundance of cheap mango has a negative impact on the neighbouring Ghanaian
sector where higher humidity, disease pressure and production cost, keeping Ghana out of the Kent export
window while competing for the Ghanaian processing market. However, two factors make this unlikely.
Ghanaian farmers grow Keitt rather than Kent, because it matures after the abundance of local varieties on
the Ghanaian domestic market. Secondly, the Ivorian fruit, outside of the export window is of notoriously
bad quality, due to poor harvesting and post-harvest handling and infested with fruit fly and other internal
quality issues. The cost of transporting this fruit to Ghana is also greater than the price of the fruit, and not
worth the risk of transporting large amounts of unusable fruit.

4.2 Production economics: Ivory Coast small-scale farmer
Small-scale Ivorian mango production can be characterised as a low-input, low-revenue or extensive farming
system. Despite low yields and prices, farmers make a net profit margin of 72%. However, one unfortunate
consequence of not using irrigation or fertiliser is that mango trees are put into an alternate bearing cycle
with a good year followed by a down year. At present, fruit fly control is either paid for by an exporter, or it
is omitted. In this model, the cost of fruit fly control is included and an average yield for good and bad years
of 6,25 tons/ha is used.
The model that follows use labour costs based on man-days for various activities. Often these functions are
carried out by family labour at no direct financial cost.
Table 4 Production volumes for small Ivorian Farmer

Table 5: Table 4 Profit and loss for small scale low input Ivorian Farmer
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In the low-input Ivorian model, the direct cost of production per kg is € 0,02 or 20% of the relatively intensive
South African local market farm cost. The gross margin is 73%, as compared to 60% in South Africa, but it is
easy to obtain a high gross margin is you spend almost nothing. It is therefore more useful to compare the
gross profit per hectare, which is only € 264 in Ivory Coast compared to € 3,472 in the South African Model.
This is due to the low yields and particularly the low percentage of export grade fruit. Because there are
virtually no fixed cost the net profit is 72%.
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5 Country Typology: Senegal
In Senegal, there are two main mango production areas: the Niayes-Centre Region close to Dakar and
Casamance, South of the Gambia.
While an estimated 50,000 tons are produced in Casamance these are mixed commercial and noncommercial varieties, produced in zero-input mango forests and are largely unsold. A large part of the crop
is produced by people who have a handful of trees, and this is illustrated by the pricing system; Harvestertraders (Pisteurs) tend to pay a fee per tree to the owner to harvest that tree. The production and
commercialisation of Casamance wild mango is therefore non-economic and only the Niayes-Centre
production systems will be analysed in detail.
About 25,000 tons is produced in this Niayes-Centre region which is responsible for almost all exports to the
EU.
Senegal largely exports Kent to the EU from May to July when there is very little other Kent on the EU market.
Senegalese producers therefore enjoy very high prices of between 300 and 450 FCFA or €0,45 to €0,68 for
export grade fruit. The rest of the mango production is sold to local fresh market traders who also pay a high
price of FCFA 150 per kg €0,23. As a result of these high fruit prices, there is very limited processing in Senegal.
In the past Keitt was also common, but most Keitt has been converted to Kent by means of top-grafting over
the past years. The Keitt seasons coincides with the start of the rainy season, which increases the disease
pressure on a variety that in itself is more susceptible to diseases.
Processing in Senegal is very limited, partly due to the high prices of fruit. The large fruit juice, mineral water
and soft drink bottler Kirene has a mango puree processing line, but has stopped operating it. This was the
only large buyer of processing grade mango. The factory failed to develop strong links with importers to
market the product, and struggled to get enough raw material in Centre Niayes because only large exporters
are interested in selling their second grade at a low price to a processor. The company was not prepared to
invest in developing a supply chain from Casamance and Mali. A large player in the dried fruit market has
visited Senegal, but has also decided against investment due to high fruit prices and lack of supply.
There are 2 distinct production systems in the Niayes-Centre region of Senegal:
1. Small-scale village orchards of between 1 and 5ha who sell 1st grade fruit to exporters and the rest
to local market traders.
2. Professional orchards that grow specifically for export, often themselves exporting directly to the
EU market. They have their own packhouses and have high density orchards under irrigation with
professional farm management
Both systems make use of inputs and good orchard management practices to maximise the percentage of
fruits sold at the attractive export grade price, however in the dry climate, crop protection is limited to fruit
fly controls. Input use by large export farms is much higher than small-scale farms. Particularly in the use of
irrigation.
Small-scale farmers in Senegal do not use irrigation, because the water table is very deep and the investment
in drilling boreholes requires a certain scale to provide a return on investment.
Yields in Senegal are lower than comparable production systems in South Africa. Large professional orchards
average 15 tons/ha compared to commercial farms in South Africa who average 20 tons/ha. There are
however 1 or 2 orchards achieving yields of 20 tons of exportable fruit per ha. On the other end of the
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spectrum are also professional orchards that struggle to get higher yields despite high investments in inputs
and farm management.
Small-scale farms in Senegal achieve 5,25 tons as compared to very similar low-input systems in Ivory Coast
who average 6,25 tons/ha. These low yields are compensated for by high prices paid and almost the entire
crop sold, except the fruit which is affected by fruit fly. Hence, even small-scale farmers have an incentive to
invest in fruit fly control.

5.1 Production economics: Small-scale farmer in the NiayesCentre Region, Senegal
Small-scale mango farmers in Senegal usually farm between 1 and 2 ha of mango, planted at low densities of
100 to 200 trees per hectare. Despite low densities trees are kept small through regular pruning and low soil
fertility. As a result, orchards are generally sparse with large amounts of open space. Farmers site the high
cost of seedlings and the competition between trees for water as the reasons for this practice. However,
mango is also usually not their primary crop.
Table 6: Production volumes of small scale farmers

Small-scale farms in Les Niayes, Senegal average 1,8 ha in size producing 5,25 tons/ha. Roughly 50% of this is
sold to exporters which indicates good fruit quality. The remaining 50% is sold to local market traders. As can
be seen from the Profit and loss below, Senegalese export mangoes fetch a farm gate price of € 0,45/kg. This
is high compared to € 0,37 in Ghana, and is due to the unique export window from June to July, when there
is very little mango available on the EU market.
It is important to note that while the local grade fruit in Senegal is sold at a comparable price to Ghana (€0,23
for Senegal and €0,26/kg in Ghana), this is considered too expensive for processing. Consequently no, or very
little mango processing exists. The mango puree factory when it operated offered €0,19 per kg, and our
calculations showed that this was indeed the maximum price at which it was still profitable to process. Only
large exporters were willing to sell at these prices purely because they were focused on export grade and did
not want to deal with an army of local traders every day to get rid of rejects. Small farmers however only
need one trader to harvest their crop and they prefer to sell for a higher price to them.
Often farmers will interplant with cash crops such as legumes, okra, eggplants and chilli-peppers, and mango
revenues are reinvested in these crops that offer quicker returns.
Despite this, it can be said that orchard management in Senegal is generally better than in neighbouring
countries such as Burkina Faso, Mali and Ivory Coast, with regular pruning, some use of manure and foliar
fertilisers and orchard sanitation (removal fallen fruit) , weeding and traps to control fruit fly.
Small-scale farmers in Senegal do not use irrigation, because the water table is very deep and the investment
in drilling boreholes requires a certain scale to provide a return.
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With very few inputs used, gross margins are 92% and net margins before tax are 74% representing a very
healthy € 1,314 /ha.
Table 7: Profit and loss for small farmers in Senegal

5.2 Production economics: Senegalese large-scale export farms
There are several large-scale mango farms that are set up specifically to take advantage of Senegal’s unique
export window from June to August, when there is little other mango on the European Market. These farms
have their own export packhouses on farm and export directly to clients in the EU. One of the farms studied,
ANS, also buy export grade mango from small-scale farmers to pack for export. Senegal is also the mango
producing country closest to the EU.
Export farms average 100 hectares, producing approximately 15 tons per hectare, although Safina claims to
export 1 container (20 tons) per hectare farmed, or 70% of the crop, putting total yields at 28 tons/ha.
Table 8: Production volumes for large export orchards

Senegalese export farms have the highest spend per hectare out of all farms, despite using less fertiliser and
less crop protection products than South African commercial farms. The profit and loss and the table of
investment show that the high cost of production per hectare is made up of large fixed costs in irrigation, a
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packhouse and shared infrastructure, such as vehicles and equipment. Fixed staff and labour costs are also
high, with professional management and permanent skilled labour being complimented by large amounts of
seasonal labour.
Figure 1: revenue and expenditure per ha for various farming systems

Senegalese export farms receive an FOB price of € 1,24 per kg. However, in order to compare this farming
system with others who do not export themselves we have taken out the fixed and variable export cost such
as packhouse investment and labour, and used a farm gate price of € 0,48/kg for export grade. Nonexportable fruit is sold at €0,23 to formal retailers and some processors, such as fresh cut fruit salads. Slightly
lower than €0,26 received by small-scalers for local grade fruit, this is a strategy to reduce the cost and
complexity of marketing local fruit, and is negotiated to meet the price point that Senegalese processors and
formal retailers need to be profitable. When the mango puree plant was buying, they offered €0,19.
The gross margin (before fixed costs) is a high 74% but is reduced to 42% net margin after fixed costs. Large
scale, a high percentage of exportable fruit (50%) and a high price for export grade make the system
profitable, €2,221/ha.
Table 9: Profit and Losse for large export farms in Senegal
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6 Country Typology Ghana
6.1 Mango farming
Production areas

Mango production takes place throughout Ghana, but the major production zones of commercial mango
farming are the Brongh Ahafo region above Kumasi (Kintampo, Sunyani, Wenchi), and Central region around
Accra and the Volta region.
Mango is also farmed in the former Northern Region around Tamale and in the Upper West Region, but this
area has proven to be too hot for commercial mango farming. Contradictory to popular belief, this region is
actually hotter and dryer than the mango growing regions around Bobo-Dioulasso in Burkina Faso, Sikasso
and Bamako in Mali and Korhogho in Ivory Coast. Tepco, a mango drying company close to Tamale was set
up to promote mango farming in the region using out-grower programs. It has largely ceased to operate due
to sub-economic yields, even on its own well-run and irrigated nucleus farm. The high temperatures cause
problems with pollination and fruit-set. It seems that the North West of Ghana around Wa has a climate that
is more similar to Bobo-Dioulasso, but mango farming is still very limited in this area.

Typical orchards

The average size of farms is around 10-15ha, but there are also commercial farmers of 50ha and more. Very
few farms if any have irrigation, and the planting density is low. Orchards of 10- 15 years ago were planted
10x10 meters with 130 trees per ha. Newer orchards are planted 8x8 with 160 trees per ha.
Trees are increasingly being pruned but still relatively large and high. In addition, many trees are not pruned
correctly, which is evident by the fact that they require sticks to support branches to prevent them braking
off. Most farms do not have wind breaks, though this is becoming more common, with for example the
majority of farmers in the Sunyani areas now planting wind breaks around new orchards.

Varieties

The dominant variety in professional orchards is Keitt, probably responsible for 80% to 90%. The next variety
in importance is Kent, followed by Palmer. Palmer was tried but not appreciated by processors, who are the
main off takers. Subsistence farmers also have local varieties that are more fibrous. The reasons behind the
popularity of Keitt in Ghana are unclear, but probably a combination of factors:
• According to some, Kent does not do well in Ghana, while Keitt has relatively large yields even
without fertilisation. It does not seem to suffer from the usual pattern of alternating years of good
and bad harvests when it is not fertilised.
• Keitt is a late variety, arriving on the market after the glut of local varieties which depress the local
market price from April to June.
• Keitt is a very favorable variety for processors, producing large fruit with an excellent pip to flesh
ratio. However, the oversized fruit <850g are too large for export

Diseases

The biggest farming challenge for mango farmers is diseases, in particular Bacterial Black Spot (BBS). Most
orchards are infected, and without treatment it is alleged farmers lose their entire crop. Mango farmers
struggle to invest further in orchards because their financial reserves have been depleted by loss of 2-3
consecutive crops. Most farmers now treat their orchards through intensive regime of spraying plus fruit fly
traps. However, we have seen signs of other diseases e.g. Anthracnose, being labelled as BBS, and there
seems to be a tendency to label BBS as the biggest issue while in fact it could be diseases in general.
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Trees

It is also important to note that trees mostly come from roadside nurseries that do not practise good
agricultural practices when producing trees. Randomly gather pips are used as rootstock instead of carefully
selected diseases resistant local varieties. Scions used do not come from certified high yielding and diseasefree trees. Hence most seedlings produced are likely to carry disease already and are not using diseases
resistant rootstock.
Disease not only has an impact on quantity, but also on quality of fruit sold. This is one of the major challenges
in Ghana as we will see later. Rejects at processor level are high (10% on average), due to a high level of
internal defects. The mango sold to the local fresh market seems to have an even higher rate of defects.
Sense consultants have themselves experienced how at least one in 3 mangoes bought cannot be eaten due
to internal defects. This low quality is reflected in the low price the local market pays for mangos.

The market

In addition to disease, the (lack of) market is a major challenge, particularly for the farmers further away
from Accra. The most reliable professional buyers are the two large drying plants of HPW and Bomarts, and
Blue Skies who makes fresh cut fruit salads and a small volume of juice. They are located close to Accra, which
means in a year of abundant harvests they may not go all the way north to purchase large volumes of Mango.
The complaint from farmers is that they do not come regularly and often late. These companies have
however been the driving force behind the development of the mango industry by offering a considerable
and reliable market, and also investing in farm and sector development.
The biggest volumes are sold on the local market, but this is a haphazard industry where local mango retailers
and wholesalers purchase farmgate. Sales prices for local fresh market are lower than processing, which is
highly unusual for any fresh fruit including mango. The norm is that the export industry offers the highest
prices, followed by the domestic fresh market. Processing usually offers the lowest prices. The logical
explanation is that the quality of what is sold to local fresh market is lower than what is sold to processors.
Everything from good to bad quality is sold without sorting, and this needs to be compensated through a
lower sales price. Processors cannot afford to pay for transporting mango that is rejected, and therefor need
to enforce stringent quality criteria.
Export of fresh whole mango is very limited to a volume of 1000 to 2000 tons per year, exported by air mostly
to Lebanon and other countries in that region. Much of the packing typically takes place on the farm, not in
a professional pack house. Most farmers in Brong Ahafo have not exported over the past 2 years. Farmers in
Central and Volta region typically sell 0 to 20% as export.
More professional farmers typically sell most to processors, followed by local market and between 0 and 20%
to exporters.

Major and minor season

The major mango season runs from roughly April-May to the end of July. However, some farms in the
Southern Volta region experience a second season on the same trees around January. Production in this
season is usually about ¼ to 1/3d of that of the major season. Because there is hardly any mango on the trees
at that time, prices are about 50% higher on the fresh market. Processors cannot usually afford to buy mango
at that price, and on the international market Peru is in full season so opportunities are limited.
Farming for this minor season also has a cost, because extra foliage fertilisers are used for flower induction
and fruit set. Normally when a fruit tree flowers twice, it is spreading its annual production over 2 seasons
instead of one, and the total yield per year does not necessarily increase. For the simplicity we have assumed
that our model farm for central and volta region just has one major season.
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6.2 Differences between Brong Ahafo and Central and Volta
Regions
While mangoes can be found across Ghana, the main commercial production takes place in Brong Ahafo,
Eastern, Central and Volta Regions. We have analysed Brong Ahafo farms separately to Central and Volta
region because of some distinct typological differences.
1. Farms in Central and Volta regions are often older, than those in Brong Ahafo with less trees per
hectare
2. Central and Volta farms average 20 hectares, with some larger farms of up to 300ha, while Brong
Ahafo farms average 10 ha.
3. Yields are also higher in Central and Volta at 10 tons per hectare compared to 7,5 tons in Brong
Ahafo.
4. Part of this yield difference may be due to a minor season in Volta and Central Regions in
December, while the main mango season for Ghana is June to August for the Keitt variety. But we
do not know for sure if this is the case. Often when trees fruit twice per year the production merely
gets spread over 2 seasons. It also makes the management of the orchard and trees more difficult.
It may be more economic to focus part of the orchard on the minor season and another on the
major season.
5. Farms in Brong Ahafo are usually owner-run, where as farms in Volta and Central are either
managed by a manager or are run on a part time basis by the owner.
6. Input usage and mechanisation in Volta and Central are generally higher than in Brong Ahafo.
7. 90 to 100% of Ghana’s 1,500 tons/year of fresh mango exports are airfreighted to Lebanon and the
Middle East. These come exclusively from Central and Volta Region, presumably because of
proximity to the airport.
8. Central and Volta regions are more intensive than those studied in Brong Ahafo.

6.3 Production economics: Brong Ahafo
The table below shows the farm size and yield per hectare. Brong Ahafo mango farms average 10 ha in size
and produce 7,5 tons/ha. No fruit is exported from the region and 80% is sold to Ghanaian processors, of
which 10% is rejected.
Table 10: Production volumes in Brong Ahafo

The Profit and Loss projection below shows that processors pay a premium price of €0,255 per kg compared
to the local market traders who buy the remainder of the crop at €0,17. This may be because the market
women pay cash at farm gate and take pretty much everything, while processors first sort the fruit for
internal quality issues and pay only for the processable fruits. This accounts for the 8% rejects (10% of the
80% of the crop sold to processors) seen in this model. The lower price that market women pay for mango
takes into account the high rate of mango with defects.
Input use is high with farmers using crop protection products (CPP) against fruit fly, BBS, stone weevil,
anthracnose and other fungi, as well as herbicides. A range of fertilisers is also used including specialised and
expensive foliar fertilisers Bioset and Biohold.
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Labour costs are also high because of the number of applications, particularly of chemicals. Regular pruning
is also common. The only intensive farming practice that is conspicuously absent from both Ghanaian systems
is the use of irrigation.
Brong Ahafo farmers average a gross margin of only 26%, comparable with commercial farms, but only € 282
net profit per hectare which is more in line with extensive small-scale systems seen. Net margin before tax is
17%.
Table 11: Profit and Loss Projections for a typical Brongh Ahafo farmer

Investment cost per ha is also considerable, compared to extensive farms, but fixed costs are much lower
than commercial farms in other countries, where irrigation, fencing and other infrastructure are the norm.
Also, no fixed staff, particularly management are used in this model.
Most likely because the scale and profitability does not allow for the hiring of professional management.
Table 12: Investment cost per ha for orchard establishment
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6.4 Production economics: Central and Volta Regions with one
season
Farms in the Central and Volta Regions are generally larger and more established than in Brong Ahafo,
averaging 20ha per farm, with yields of 10 tons/ha. While farms of 300 ha or more exist, and yields of 20t/ha
are reported, this is not the norm.
Table 13: Production volumes for a farm in Central region or Volta

Unlike Brong Ahafo, Central and Volta farmers have better access to the limited export market, selling 20%
of their production to airfreight exporters, 60% to processors and the remaining 20% to local market traders.
10% of the fruit sold to processors and exporters is rejected on arrival at the pack house, therefore the
quantity of fruit sold in the projected Profit and Loss statement has been adjusted downward.
The profit & Loss below shows that the higher yields, and the premium paid for export grade fruit make the
Central and Volta farms far more profitable than Brong Ahafo. Revenue per ha is € 2,390, the gross margin is
45% and the net profit before tax is 27%.
Table 14: Projected profit and loss statement for Volta and Central region farms
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Input use and labour costs are slightly higher than in Brong Ahafo, and larger farms often employ a manager.
Yields are 10 tons as opposed to 7,5 tons/ha for Brong Ahafo, but this is still low in relation to the high input
costs by comparison to South African and Senegalese commercial farms.

6.5 Production Economics: farm with major and minor season
A good number of farms in the Southern Volta region, have 2 seasons per year, being a minor season around
January and February, and a major season around May-July. In the Eastern region there is a minor season
around October-November.
It seems that trees in these areas flower and produce twice. They do not produce more per year than a tree
that fruits once, but instead the production is spread over two seasons; usually 1/4 to 1/3 of the annual yield.
While the total production is not increased, income generally is because prices on the local fresh fruit market
are much higher outside of the main season. Therefor we decided to also model a farm that uses this minor
season.
Table 15: Production volumes for farm with minor season
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Table 16: Profit and loss for farm with minor season
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From our analysis it is clear that a farm that has a minor season is much more profitable, because of the high
prices it can obtain for 33% of its crop. This far outweighs the extra cost for additional rounds of spraying of
foliage fertliser etc. The profit more than doubles from EUR 12807 to EUR28077 over the farm, or 14,400 per
ha. This is a net profit of 43%. Hence having a minor season changes farm economics fundamentally.
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7 Country comparison
7.1 Categories of production systems
The first observation from the benchmark study is that there are two distinct types of mango production
systems:
1. Intensive commercial farms with high investment in orchards and use of fertiliser and crop
protection products. South African and Senegalese commercial farms fit into this category. High
investment, fixed costs, and input costs are matched by high yields and percentage of marketable
fruit. This model is sometimes referred to as the high-volume low-margin business model. A
minimum scale is also required to cover the fixed costs of equipment and infrastructure. Irrigation
is also an indispensable part of this model.
2. The second system is the extensive or low input small-scale production systems seen in Senegal
and Ivory Coast. Because very little is invested in orchards and inputs, gross profit per kg is over
70%. However, lower yields and percentages of marketable fruit means the Euro per hectare
profitability of this system is lower.
Ghanaian mango farmers fall somewhere between low input extensive farms and intensive commercial
farms. Their direct cost per kg and ha are comparable, but their yields per ha are lower, as is the quality of
their fruit. Their fixed cost per ha are lower because of lower investments in infrastructure, most notably
irrigation, and salaries for highly skilled management staff. This means that in the end their revenues are
lower than that of their counterparts in Senegal and South Africa.

7.2 Key differences between Ghana and other producers
Mango production in Ghana differs markedly from other producer countries in West Africa in a number of
ways.
1. Ghana is the only country in this study where mango is produced in humid coastal areas. It is important
to note that while wild mangoes grow abundantly along for example the humid South African East
Coast, commercial production takes place in the dryer interior where disease pressure is lower due to
lower rain and humidity. The lack of rain is compensated by irrigation. In Senegal production takes
place in a dry coastal area, and in Mali, Burkina Faso and Ivory Coast in the dry inland Sahel region. In
Peru, a large competitor on the international market because it is increasingly lengthening the season
into the West African window, production takes place in the dry coastal desert zone using irrigation.
2. While small and medium size farmers in Mali, Ivory Coast, Senegal and Burkina Faso tend to produce
mango in a low input extensive system, small farmers in Ghana are very professional and invest a lot
growing mango. They spray a cocktail of chemicals, do 4 rounds of weeding, frequent pruning, foliage
and granular fertiliser and or manure. Most farmers spray 11 – 13 times per season. Where farmers are
forced to invest in crop protection measures against bacterial blackspot, anthracnose, fruit fly, stone
weevil and other pests and diseases, they are forced also to invest in other inputs and management
practices to boost yields that justify the investment in crop protection. Low input farming is simply no
longer an option for Ghanaian farmers.
3. Ghana is the only country where Keitt is the dominant variety. In South Africa it is common but only
about 1/4th to 1/5th of production, and probably the third variety in importance after Kent and Tommy
Atkins. In Senegal, Mali, Burkina Faso and Ivory Coast, Keitt has been replaced by Kent because it has
proven to be to susceptible to diseases and fragile in transport. This susceptibility to diseases is partly
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because of the thin skin, and partly because it is also a later variety that coincides with the start of the
major rains. In addition, Keitt tends to develop large fruits, which are great for processing but often too
large to export.
4. Ghana is the only country in the study where in some regions (South Volta) there are 2 seasons on the
same tree; the minor and major season. Having two seasons usually does not automatically increase
the total production per year, it is well possible it merely spreads it over two harvests.
5. In addition, Ghana is also the only country where an intensive farming system with high investment in
inputs is used on a low-density orchard that is not supported by irrigation.
6. Yields in Ghana sit somewhere in-between low input models in Senegal and Ivory Coast (and Mali and
Burkina Faso for that matter) that reach about 5 tons/ ha and the intensive systems of South Africa and
Senegal that achieve 15-22 tons. More professional Ghanaian farmers by comparison obtain about 7 –
12,5 tons per ha, with the average being definitely below 10tons per ha.
7. Ghana is the only country in the study where there is hardly a lucrative export market that provides
farmers with a premium price for part of their crop. Ghana is also the only country where the local
fresh market price in the high season is much lower (1Ghc) than processing grade (1,5 to 1,6 GhC). As
we will see later on, this effectively means little if anything of the crop is sold at premium prices, while
a large part of the crop is sold at low prices.
8. Farmers in Ghana like their counterparts in extensive systems use trees from informal roadside
nurseries that often don’t use certified genetic material, or they graft their own trees on farm. By
contrast farmers in South Africa buy seedlings from specialist nurseries who use certified material and
advanced techniques to get the best trees.

7.3 Production cost
In this section we compare the cost of production per ha and per kg of fruit sold. In our comparison of
production cost we have not distinguished between farms in the volta region that only have a major season
and those that have a major and minor season, because the difference is minimal.

Crop protection

The crop protection cost, consisting of chemicals for spraying and labour for spraying as well as fruit fly traps,
are highest for the super high density South African export farms who sell a super-premium export product.
Ghanaian producers are on par with Senegal export farms and the processing farm in South Africa for
processing. But because of lower yields per ha, the cost per kg of mango are higher than in those systems.
Figure 2: Crop protection cost per ha and per kg.
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Fertilisation

The fertilisation cost show a high spend of South African farms per ha. Though we know the soils on those
mango farms are poor, it is not likely to be much better in Ghana or Senegal. What we do know is that yields
in South Africa are also higher than in these countries, hence it is possible and even likely that higher fertiliser
spend is responsible for part of this higher yields in South Africa. Because of the lower yields, the fertiliser
spend per kg of Ghanaian farms is however similar to that of South Africa. Hence it is well possible Ghana
invests to little in fertiliser. The same can be said for the Senegalese commercial farmers.
Figure 3: Fertiliser spend per ha and per kg of mango

Labour cost

When we compare the labour cost (both direct cost such as casuals and indirect labour cost such as farm
managers) we can see that the labour cost per ha are the highest for the most intensive farmers with the
highest yields. This is mostly due to the hiring of expensive farm managers, as well as labour intensive farming
practises such as pruning, fertilising, crop protection etc.
The labour cost per ha are lower for Ghana than for South Africa and Senegal, because the cost for
experienced farm managers and staff are much lower. In addition, wages in South Africa are higher.
However, if we look at the spend per kg, Ghanaian farms are once again the highest, because the direct
labour cost need to be earned back over a much smaller volume of mango produced on that ha. In addition,
the farms in Ghana are smaller in size, so an expensive farm manager manages fewer ha, that also produce
less fruit per ha causing the cost per fruit to increase. Finally, the Senegalese orchard seems to have the
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highest labour cost, partly because they high amount of workers. This particular orchard seems to have
problems with labour productivity.
Figure 4: Labour spend per ha and per kg of mango in euro

Fixed cost

Finally, we need to look at the other fixed cost per ha and kg. This includes mostly cost for irrigation,
maintenance, insurance and depreciation on equipment and infrastructure. As expected the more
professional farms in South Africa and Senegal have higher fixed or indirect cost per ha. Ff we look at it per
kg, the picture does not change much apart from the fact that Senegalese small scalers have very high cost
per kg due to very low yield and low number of ha.

Total cost of production per kg and per ha of fruit

Finally, when we add all the cost together. We can see that the total cost per ha are the highest for the most
intensive farming systems in South Africa and Senegal, followed by Ghana. However, when we look at the
cost per kg we see Ghana spending as much per kg of fruit as South Africa and Senegal. This is because their
yields are much lower, so a smaller amount of fruit needs to carry the cost. The extensive small scale systems
spend almost nothing per ha, but per kg it is a bit more because their yields are so low
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Figure 5: Total production cost per ha and per kg of fruit

Conclusion regarding cost of production

The cost of production per kg of fruit sold are as high in Ghana as they are in South Africa or Senegalese
intensive orchards. Though spend per ha is lower, the lower yields in Ghana mean that the cost are spread
over fewer kg, which causes high cost per fruit.
Looking at individual cost, crop protection cost in Ghana per kg of fruit do seem to be very high, once again
due to low yields. Per ha they are on par with their peers. Fertiliser cost per ha however are much lower than
in South Africa which enjoys the highest yields, indication that Ghananian farms probably spend too little on
fertiliser, as do their Senegalese counterparts. Labour cost per kg of fruit are again high for Ghana because
of low yields but also smaller size of the orchard, so fixed staff salaries are spread over fewer ha, with lower
yields.
The key question is now: if Ghana farmers spend the same per kg of mango produced as South African and
Senegalese farmers, do they manage to produce the same quality and sell for similar prices. To answer this
we need to look at the revenues.

7.4 Yield and revenue comparison across systems
Sales revenue is of course the product of yield multiplied by sales price, and in this section we will look at
both to figure out if Ghana farmers manage to get the same revenues per kg of mango as their peers, given
that their cost of production per kg are similar.

Yields

The figure underneath provides an overview of the yields per ha per farming system, spread over 4 grades:
Export grade, local fresh market, processing grade and rejects.
Figure 6: Yield per ha and grade across all farming systems
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The comparison of yields clearly shows that Ghana sits in between large Senegal and South African producers
on one side and small scalers in Ivory Coast and Senegal in terms of yields. Rejects in Ghana are high,
compared to other countries, but this is partly because the others do not include rejects in their production
yields. Hence their total yields exclude rejects. In the case of the South African export farm, most rejects are
sold as Juice grade.
Another interesting fact is that the export grade per ton is one of the lowest in Ghana, with only Ivory Coast
scoring lower and the South African farm who does not do export. Hence, Ghana misses out on this lucrative
market. The only exception here is the farm that has a minor season in which it can sell mango at premium
price on the local fresh market. South African export grade is very low because it only does a super-premium
air freight market for which only the best mangos are suitable.
The sales in Ghana on the local market are relatively low, which seems to be the norm for the more
professional farms. More than 60% is sold to processors.
Where small scalers in Senegal score well is on the percentage of export grade, which has a huge impact on
profitability. Where Ivorians only have 10% export grade on average, Senegalese farmers are sitting at 50%.
This is likely the result of better farming practises, with Senegales farmers pruning regularly as well as
investing a little in fruit fly traps, weeding, cleaning of fallen fruit from orchards, a little spraying and
sometimes manure.
It is also the result of having an export season that is much longer. A lot of fruit in Ivory Coast is not exported
because the season is already closed by government in an attempt to risk interceptions because of fruit fly.
The Ivory Coast season only lasts 5 weeks, whereas in Senegal it lasts 3-4 months.

Sales prices

If we look at the sales price per grade as displayed in the figure underneath, we note the following:
1. Regarding export grade:
• South Africa has the highest sales price for export, as its mango is now air freighted to the
middle east, and is super premium.
• Ivory Coast sits in a more or less competitive window and is almost exclusively shipped by sea.
Also, there are many intermediaries in the chain that is very complex because it needs to
gather, sort and grade mango from thousands of small farms spread over a large area. Large
issues with diseases lead to relatively high reject rates which are reflected in lower prices. In
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addition, the transport cost are very high due to the long distance from port and poor roads.
This results in one of the lowest farm gate prices for export per kg.
• Senegal has a much higher price because it sits in a unique market window, and has much
lower transport cost due to its proximity to the harbour, also there are few intermediaries
(most large farms are exporters themselves, and small farms sell directly to exporters). In
addition most mango from small farmers is certified organic.
• Ghana has an export price that is lower than most others, which is strange considering their
mango is air freighted.
2. Regarding processing and local market grade:
• Ivory Coast mango is the cheapest because there hardly is any processing, and no export for
most of the mango season causing a huge glut in the market that the local and regional fresh
market cannot absorb
• South Africa actually has several processing grades. Mango drying plants pay 0,28 to 0,32 per
kg for good mango, while juicing companies pay 0,11 cents. Juicing plants only use mango that
is too ripe to dry or market fresh. Local fresh market pays roughly the same as processors.
• In Senegal there are currently no large processors. Local market price is comparable to
processing grade in Ghana. When the juice company was buying, they were paying 0,19 per kg,
but at this price they were struggling to get enough supply.
• Prices for mango drying grade in Ghana and South Africa are comparable. Fresh cut fruit salad
producers in Ghana also pay a similar price
• The local fresh market price in Ghana is after Ivory Coast the lowest, much lower than South
Africa or Senegal.
• Ghana has a very high price on the local market for the minor season crop
Figure 7: Sales price per grade

Overall, we can say that Ghana farmers get an average price for processing grade at which they sell most of
their production, but they lack high quantities of export grade sold at high prices. Not only do they miss out
on lucrative export income, the price they get for their local fresh market grade is much lower than most
producers (with the exception of Ivory Coast).
The result is that the average price per kg of Ghana farmers is one of the lowest of all systems, as we can see
in the figure below. Brong Ahafo is lower than Central and Volta because they no longer export anything.
The only exception is the farm which has a minor season, which is much more profitable as a result. A large
part of their crop (usually between 25% and 35%) is effectively sold at export prices.
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Figure 8: Average sales price per farm type

Revenues

Finally, if we take the yields and sales prices we can calculate the revenue per ha of each system, which is
displayed in the figure below. The combination of low yields and low average prices gives Ghana a much
lower revenue per ha than its pears in South Africa and Senegal and comparable to Senegal small scalers.
The exception are the minor season farmers in the southern volta region.
Figure 9: Revenue per ha

Conclusion about revenues

We can clearly see that despite spending the same amount of money per kg of fruit as intensive orchards in
Senegal and South Africa, Ghanaian farmers do not obtain the same revenue per kg, with the exception of
thise that have a minor season.
The orchards in Brong Ahafo that produce predominantly for processors and local fresh market earn on
average EUR 0,22 per kg as opposed to EUR 0,3 in the South African orchard farming only for local market.
In other words, the South African orchard earns 36% more per kg. Though the processing price is slightly
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higher (0,3 versus 0,26), the difference is mostly caused by fewer rejects and the fact that everything is sold
at the higher processing price whereas the Ghana orchard sells at a much reduced price of 0,17 to the local
fresh market.
The Central and Volta region orchards that export a small percentage of their crop obtain an average price
of 0,24 compared to 0,32 in the South African farm, and around 0,35 in Senegal; 33% to 46% less per kg.
These differences are cause by:
• Much higher percentage of export grade in Senegal versus Ghana, and a higher sales price despite
the mango being shipped by boat and not air as in Ghana, which is normally a premium market;
• A comparable price in Senegal for the rejects on the local fresh market to Ghana processors, but no
part of the crop is sold at the low fresh market prices in Ghana
• South Africa manages to sell fresh mango at a super-premium price via air freight to the middle
east; 0,69 versus 0,37 in Ghana.
The question is whether the lower prices Ghana fetches are cause by lower product quality, or by a market
that is willing to offer less attractive prices. We will discuss this later on.

7.5 Profitability
Comparison across farming systems

The figure underneath compares the net margin before tax per ha as a percentage of the various systems, as
well as in absolute sense measured in Euro per ha.
Figure 10: Comparison of net margins of farming systems

In terms of relative profitability (as a percentage), the extensive systems in Senegal and Ivory coast are the
most profitable, because their cost are so low. However, if we look at the profit in euro per ha, these systems
score lower, particularly Ivory Coast.
The explanation is simple: when you spend next to nothing on farming, anything you sell is profit. The
downside of these systems is that yields are very low which means earnings per ha are low. If you add to this
the small farm size, the earnings per farmer are actually very low. The Senegal small scaler’s profit is helped
by the high export and local market prices they fetch, and the high percentage of export grade.
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The most profitable farms measured in euro per ha are the intensive South African and Senegalese farms
which seem to find a good combination between expenditure and revenues, as is expressed in healthy net
profit margins of 30-40%. The farms in Ghana with a minor season also have a good profitability.
The Ghanaian production systems are together with Ivory Coast the least profitable. The key challenge for
Ghanaian farms is that their cost per kg of fruit produced are comparable with intensive orchards, while their
revenues per kg of fruit are much lower for those that do not have a minor season. High cost per kg are the
result of lower yields per ha, while lower revenues are an indication of lower fruit quality and a less developed
market.
Figure 11: Cost and revenue per ha and kg across all farming systems
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8 Analysis and interpretation: why are revenues per kg
in Ghana lower
A key question that comes from this analysis is why the average earnings per kg in Ghana are lower than in
South Africa and Senegal. As we have seen before, we can see a lack of the upside (mangos sold at high prices
to exporters) and a large downside (rejects and mangos sold at low prices to local fresh market). Only farms
with a minor season seem to have this upside.

8.1 Lack of a lucrative export market
Low export volumes

With only 1,500 tons of total production exported, and purchased at a low price Ghanaian farmers effectively
lack a market for their first-grade fruit. Most farmers do not even export, and sell first grade fruit to
processors at a processing price. Those who do export only export a small percentage of their crop, usually
around 10-20%. Hence, not enough of the crop is exported.

Low export grade farm gate prices

What is exported from Volta and Central region is sold by farmers at a very low price for air freight exports:
0,37 versus 0,69 in South Africa, both for an Air Freight mango to the Middle East. This is even lower than
the price Senegalese small scale farmers receive for sea freight mango which is usually paid at lower prices.
Hence the key question is why the price for export grade mango is so low. At this point it seems there could
be 3 explanations:
• The quality is not good forcing exporters to do rigorous sorting and throwing away a large part of
the crop purchased. This together with the sorting labour increases cost dramatically. The lower
price may be necessary to reduce the risk.
• The product fetches low prices in the end market due to lower quality
• The exporters are taking a huge profit margin which they are not passing on to the farmer; this
margin may be necessary though due to other cost they incur, possibly as a result of the small scale
of operation.
More research is needed to determine the cause of low farm gate prices for export grade.

Why the export market is not developed

The key question is why the export market is not developed. The figure underneath provides an overview of
the supply by origin to the EU market, which is the main market for Senegal, Ivory Coast, Mali and Burkina
Faso for air- and sea freight mango.
It is clear that there is space on the market right after the Ivory Coast crop that peaks in May, with mango
harvested in April. This means that mango harvested at the start of the season may compete with Ivory Coast
mango, but for most of the season this competition is not present.
The current farm gate prices in Ghana for export grade are not prohibitive, because Senegal still manages to
export within the Ghana window at much higher farm gate prices. But even direct competition with Ivory
Coast may be possible given that the cost of transporting Ivory Coast mango to Abidjan is 0,07 to 0,1 per kg,
which brings the cost price for an exporter to 0,25 to 0,28 per kg which is comparable to the price processors
currently pay. In addition, Ghana has an advantage as an English speaking country with the efficient port of
Tema.
So if price and demand is not the issue for most of the season, it is either the lack of exporters taking the
opportunity, or the quality of the fruit that is the issue.
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It is well possible that the high disease pressure that leads to high amounts of internal defects that are
sometimes difficult to spot make fresh exports simply too risky. What we do know is that West African
exporters dislike Keitt because it is easier damaged in transport and handling. When we bought mango on
the local market we have seen many fruits that seemed perfect on the outside but turned out to be infected
once opened. The feedback from Westfalia, one of South Africa’s largest fruit exporters and active in mango
drying in West Africa was that the quality of the fruit was a problem, and this is also one of the reasons it is
not for example exported to South Africa where there is no Mango in shops outside of the season.
We also know that Keitt generally produces large fruits that often exceed the maximum size (700g for
seafreight in 4kg box or 850g for airfreight in 6kg boxes). But Ghanaian Keitt are often larger than 1kg per
fruit, making them unsuitable for export, particularly by sea freight which is the bulk of the market.
Hence, it may well be that in order to develop the export market the quality of the fruit needs to be improved
and the variety Kent needs to be introduced.
Figure 12: Supply to the EU market by origin (Source: IFC/ Apix Strategic Sector Brief Mango 2019)

8.2 Are processors paying a fair price?
The farm gate price paid by Mango drying plants and fresh cut fruit salad plants in Ghana is only slightly lower
than in South Africa. However, transport cost to bring those mangos to the factory are much lower in South
Africa, and the cost of coordinating sourcing are also lower because there are only a few large farms
compared to hundreds of small farmers in Ghana.
Our profitability analysis shows that the only reason Ghanaian mango dryers are able to pay these prices is
because they have larger factories that are highly efficient, and Keitt mangos in Ghana because they are so
large have a very high flesh-to-pip ration, which makes them efficient for processing. However, we see little
potential for processors to increase farm gate prices further.
The farm gate prices for drying grade are much higher in Ghana than in Mali, Burkina Faso and Ivory Coast.
This means that dried mango manufacturers prefer to invest in those countries as opposed to Ghana. Where
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these countries have seen a strong increase in production capacity over the past decade, Ghana has not seen
a single new drying plant being constructed.
In conclusion it seems Ghanaian farmers receive a very good price for their drying grade fruit and an increase
cannot be expected.

8.3 Local fresh market prices
Compared to the other countries in our study, prices on the local fresh market seem very low. Ghana receives
in the main season 0,18 per kg, compared to 0,26 in South Africa and 0,23 in Senegal. We see two potential
causes:
1. The price is low because the percentage of mangos with defects is high; hence even while throwing
away a lot of mangos traders still need to be able to make a profit. Consumers on their end are also
not willing to pay a high price if they need to throw away a considerable percentage of what they
buy.
2. Lack of demand due to supply chain that is not yet developed, and a lack of product marketing. For
example, we have noted that even during the height of mango season none of the hotels across the
country will serve mango, but they do serve water melon, papaya and pineapple. Where retailers
and wholesalers struggle to find market and farmers have a lack of market, prices naturally go
down.
Increasing the sales price for local fresh market mango may require development of the domestic supply
chain and marketing efforts, as well as an improvement of quality.
Simply sorting local mangos better will not improve the revenues, because even if prices go up, rejects also
go up. Farms who have a small minor season crop however manage on average to get much better prices on
the local market, which improves their profitability dramatically.
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9 Analysis and interpretation: why are cost of
p r o d u c t i o n p e r k g h i g h & y ie l d s l o w , a n d q u a l i t y l o w ?
The analysis of production cost clearly shows a high cost of production per kg of fruit, largely as a result of
lower yields compared to other orchards in South Africa and Senegal. In addition this could be an indication
of lower quality of fruits. This section explores some possible explanations.

9.1 Are good practices being done in the wrong way?
It is possible to spend heavily on fertilisers, crop protection and practices such as pruning, but if these are
done in the wrong way, or at the wrong time, they can have limited or even a negative effect, particularly on
yields.
According to Yaw Assenso Mensah, owner Plant Pest and Disease Control Company Ltd (Ghana), an example
of this is that many farmers wait as late as possible before harvesting in order to receive peak prices in August,
at the end of the season. However, on any given tree, there are early, mid and late maturing fruit, depending
on when the flowers were pollinated and the fruit set. This means that by August all of the fruit that should
have been harvested in June or July are either over mature or have already fallen off the tree. Both yields
and fruit quality will definitely be negatively affected by this strategy.
During visits we have seen many orchards using incorrect pruning techniques, leading for example to long
branches that need to be supported by sticks so they do not break under the weight of the tree. A Tree that
is pruned like this usually does not have fruit in the center and branches that are too long, as such it is taking
up too much space.
We have also seen a low incidence of Window pruning, which is the practice of opening windows in the tree
to permit light penetration improves fruit coloration (redness) through sun contact, but also aerates the
canopy reducing bacterial and fungal inoculum.
We also know that the exact moment of spraying or fertilisation has a large influence on the result.
Furthermore, we know that the larger the trees, the more difficult it is to cover them properly when spraying.
These are just a few examples, but closer research is needed to confirm this hypothesis

9.2 Ghana, the only intensive system which does not use
irrigation
When comparing the agricultural practices of intensive systems, the most obvious difference between Ghana
and higher performing systems in South African and Senegal is the lack of irrigation in Ghana.
Farmers may believe that irrigation is not required because the climate is wetter than in other West African
production areas, and because mangoes are considered drought resistant.
However, irrigation gives the farmer control of when and how much water the trees receive, especially at
critical times like flowering and fruit set, which fall outside of the rainy season. In fact, the rainy season in
Ghana is from July to September, coinciding with fruit maturity and harvest, which is when it is least needed
and increases disease pressure.
Various experts have indicated that the lack of irrigation is one of the main reasons for lower yields, because
the tree simply aborts more fruit because it believes it cannot carry the full crop. Trees that are under stress
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because of too little water are also more susceptible to diseases such as BBS. Finally, when the rains come
the remaining fruits become very large due to the high availability of nutrients and water for these fruits.
The relationship between irrigation or water management and yields requires further study. The best way
would be to find orchards in Ghana that do irrigate.

9.3 Are Brong Ahafo, Volta, Eastern and central Regions the right
production areas for mango?
Of the 4 countries in this benchmarking study, Ghana is the only country that farms mango commercially in
humid (coastal) area, that has high disease pressure. South Africa, Senegal, Ivory Coast, Mali, Burkina Faso
as well as the world’s largest exporters Peru all farm in very dry areas that have low disease pressure. In Peru,
South Africa and Senegal commercial orchards use irrigation.
The combination of high humidity and no irrigation gives lower yields, quality issues and a higher spend on
crop protection. In this respect it is interesting to note that Ghana so far has been the only country where
BBS is such a big issue.
During our research we have seen producers who produce in dryer areas in Ghana spending less on crop
protection. It would be worth while looking into the possibilities to farm mango in dryer areas under
irrigation.

9.4 Is Keitt really the best variety for Ghana?
While some Ghanaian farmers claim that Keitt is best because it is a late season fruit and therefore commands
higher prices, this is only true of the Ghanaian local market. If Kent was farmed for export, the crop would
mature somewhere between the April Ivory Coast window and the June to August Senegalese window and
therefore fetch a farmgate price of € 0,40 to €0,50/kg. Others claim Keitt gives consistent high yields when
compared to Kent.
What we do know is that Keitt is more difficult to export, because it is more susceptible to diseases, it matures
later when the rains have started, it bruises easily during transport and a high percentage of the fruits are
too large. These are the reasons Keitt is not farmed for fresh export elsewhere in West Africa, and most Keitt
orchards have been converted into Kent. Furthermore, with Ghana farming in more humid climate anyway
than its competitors, these problems with Keitt may be acerbated. And we have seen we need the export
market to boost earnings of farmers.
For processors the large Keitt fruit is an advantage because it gives good yields, provided there are not too
many internal defects. However, they would benefit from a longer season which could be created using Kent.
Palmer has been tried but was not appreciated by processors. We know Kent is very good for most forms of
processing.
The question remains, does Kent really not do well in Ghana and why? These questions can only be answered
by an expert analysis of the physical and phenological differences between Kent and Keitt, and by looking at
the experience with farming Kent in Ghana and comparable climates.
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9.5 What is the role of high planting density?
The farms with the highest yields in this study use high density plantings.
Senegal uses a 3x6 system, where after about 10 years every other tree may be removed to end up with 6x6.
Once space is included for roads and wind breaks, this leaves about 500 trees per ha. South African farms
aimed at the local processing market also used a density of 500 trees, while those farming for export use 800
to 1500 trees per ha. Ghana orchards plant only 130 to 160 trees per ha.
Doubling the number of trees per ha is not automatically going to give double the crop, but there is a clear
relationship between yield and planting density. There are 4 arguments for high density planting:
1. With higher density the tree can be kept smaller, and spends less nutrients and water on
maintaining the condition of the stem, branches and foliage and leaving more to feeding fruit. In
other words, one stem and root system feeds a much smaller tree, and you have more root
systems per ha who can feed fruit with nutrients.
2. Fruit only grows on the growing tips on the outside of the tree. One large tree that occupies 62 m2
(160 trees per ha) has a much smaller outside surface area that can bare fruit than 3 trees who
each occupy 20 m2 (500 trees per ha).
3. Spraying becomes easier which improves fruit quality and reduces labour cost. Foliar and fungicide
sprays are much more effective on small, well pruned trees where mist blowers can penetrate the
canopy and achieve full coverage of fruit and foliage.
4. Harvesting can be done mostly without ladders or long sticks, making it quicker and reducing the
number of fruits that are bruised through falling. It also becomes easier to see if fruit is ripe enough
for harvest.
It is highly likely that increasing density increase yields, as density is consistently getting hire in commercial
orchards across the world.
Higher tree density does not necessarily mean that more water per ha is needed, because evaporation on
bare soil is for example higher. In addition, more foliage from larger trees also requires more water.

9.6 Is Ghana under fertilising?
Our cost analysis shows that South Africa has the highest spend per ha and kg on fertiliser, but also the
highest yield. Ghana has a lower spend per ha, probably partly because fertiliser is often dosed per tree, and
there are fewer trees per ha. Nevertheless, it would be interesting to do more soil and leaf analyses and see
if an increase is not necessary.

9.7 What is the impact of sub-standard trees?
Trees not produced from the right rootstock and scions will be more susceptible to diseases and give lower
yield. In South Africa trees tend to be ordered from specialised nurseries and paid in advance. The pip of the
mango is only used as a host of the plant to be developed, and cloned rooting material is entered in the
bottom from very specific certified varieties (usually a peach or sabre, also known as shortnose and long
nose). Once the tree is developed, it is grafted with budwood (scions) from very specific certified high yielding
trees. They are produced using clean water and a disease-free environment.
This practice contrasts sharply with Ghana where roadside nurseries and farms make their own trees often
grafting Keitt on Keitt, or on unknown pips.
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No matter how much you spend on disease control, irrigation and fertiliser, a lower quality tree will always
give you lower yields for the same amount of effort, reducing the return on investment of anything you do
in the orchard.
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10

Answers to the research questions

In this section we will try to answer the initial research questions from the introduction and terms of
reference for the study.
1. Why is the farm gate price for mango so much higher compared to neighbouring countries? Is this just
habitual, or are the cost of production really much higher?
2. If the cost of production are higher, what are the main causes?
Based on what we have seen, the cost are much higher than the extensive farming systems in Mali,
Burkina Faso and Ivory coast because the cost of production are simply much higher. The extensive low
input farming models of the Sahel region are simply not an option due to the humid climate and
corresponding disease pressure. The farm gate prices are justified given the cost of production.
The farm gate prices are comparable to other countries with intensive commercial farming such as South
Africa and Senegal. The cost of production per ha in Ghana are lower than than farms in those countries,
but because the yields are also much lower the cost per kg of mango are comparable. There are however
indications that the quality is lower in Ghana, which causes lower demand and prices, most notably on
export.
3. Why do farmers complain of the cost of BBS control measures?
4. If the relative cost of spraying per Kg of mango are so high, is this because the yields are too low
because they are not spending enough on, for example, fertilization?
5. Or because the orchards are not well set-up? Already by visiting farmers we observed a number of
issues that can contribute to lower yields, for example incorrect pruning techniques, lack of irrigation,
low planting density per ha, lack of fertilization program etc.
Firstly the cost of crop protection per ha are much higher than Ivory Coast, Burkina Faso and Mali and
Senegal small scale production because of the humid climate, and comparable to those in South Africa
and Senegal intensive production. But because the yields are lower, the crop protection cost per kg are
higher than SA and Senegal. Furthermore despite this crop protection there are still quality issues, and
the sales revenues are lower than South Africa and Senegal.
So the return on investment for crop protection is lower. Too explain it differently, it costs the same to
spray a ha of mango regardless of how much mango it produces.
Another issue though is that it seems that many defects and problems that symptoms of Anthracnose
and other diseases are attributed to BBS. Hence BBS has become a scapegoat for a larger set of problems.
Nevertheless, it seems that BBS is really a much larger problem in Ghana then elsewhere, which most
likely has to do with the humid climate as well as certain farming practices, in particular:
• Poor quality of trees, being grafted not on diseases resistant rootstock, and already using
infected rootstock and scions
• Lack of wind breaks
• Lack of pruning, particularly window pruning
• Movement of contaminated materials, including packing crates from processors
We believe yields are lower because of the following issues:
• Absence of irrigation
• Low planting density
• Lower quality of trees
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•
•
•

Potentially sub-optimal agricultural practices
High disease pressure
Possibly using too little fertiliser

In addition, there could be a quality issue due to these issues as well, and the fact that Keitt is the variety
used.
6. Why are fresh exports so low? Is the quality of the fruit a problem, or the price? Or is there an
organizational issue? (keeping in mind Ghana is more or less in the same window as Ivory Coast).
The price does not seem to be an issue nor demand. Either the problem is fruit quality, making export to
risky, or there are simply no exporters who have seen the opportunity in the market.
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11 Conclusions and recommendations for further
research
11.1 Main conclusion
What we have seen is that Ghana is stuck somewhere in the middle between extensive farming systems in
Ivory Coast and Senegal with low investments per ha, and intensive farming models in Senegal and South
Africa. They spend as much per kg of fruit on fertiliser, labour and crop protection as those systems, but they
do not get the same quality of fruit and sales prices, nor the same yields as those systems. The result of this
is that the profitability of Ghanaian farmers is low as a percentage of revenue, and low per ha.
Going back to a low input model to lower cost is not an option due to the high disease pressure. Hence the
only way to get out of this conundrum seems to intensify further and emulate the intensive models in South
Africa and Senegal. This means increasing the planting density, pruning trees to a smaller size, possibly
increasing fertilisation and introducing irrigation. Finally, the quality of trees for new orchards need to be
improved, and windbreaks needs to be introduced.
Another key question that needs to be answered is whether farmers should be encouraged to expand into
dryer areas with irrigation potential instead of the current humid production zones. In addition the question
needs to be answered whether Kent can be introduced, how fresh fruit export can be developed, and how
we can take more advantage of the minor season.
However, before handing out these recommendations it would be good to get more clarity through further
research

11.2 Research the effect of irrigation on yields and fruit quality
It is very hard to infer from one system or country to another how irrigation will affect yields and fruit quality.
It will be necessary to study those exceptional farmers in the Brong Ahafo and Volta and Central Regions who
do use irrigation in comparison with neighbours who do not, and assess:
• Are their yields and fruit quality higher compared to those without irrigation, and by how much?
• Are they themselves irrigating optimally?
• If yields are higher, what other GAPs are they also implementing that may also be impacting yields?
• What is the cost of irrigation?
• What is the profitability of their farms?
• What could be the effect of irrigation on boosting minor season yields?

11.3 Assess the possibility of introducing Kent, particularly to
boost exports and reduce disease pressure
The reasons for choosing Keitt seem to be market related, i.e. the late season premium local market window,
as well as it providing high yields annually. But as this economic benchmark has shown, this does not serve
Ghanaian farmers particularly well, depriving them of a lucrative export market and encouraging them to
hang fruit beyond ideal maturity. Given the dominance of Kent in export markets we need to understand
how this variety can be farmed successfully in Ghana. Introduction of Kent would also lengthen the season
for local processors.
This requires us to:
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•

Speak in more detail to farmers who current farm Kent or have farmed Kent in the past to
understand:
• What yields did they obtain or are currently getting and what fruit quality?
• What farming practises did/ do they use?
• What was/ is the source and quality of the trees/ genetic material (e.g. was it really Kent, or
Kent from high yielding trees?)
• What is the season for Kent in Ghana, and does this correspond to an opening in the EU
market, similar to the Senegal window?
• Is it more or less susceptible to diseases such as BBS than Keitt?
Where Kent has not done well we need to understand if it is the variety that is the problem, the genetic
material or the farming practises used. E.g. Keitt may do well in Ghana despite low fertiliser use, whereas
Kent may require more fertiliser to avoid alternate baring.
•

A physiological and phenological analysis of the differences of Kent and Keitt could pre-empt
lengthily and costly orchard trials

11.4 Understand which farming practises could improve farming in
humid areas such as Brong Ahafo and Central and Volta
Region
While mangoes are not grown commercially in humid regions of any of the other countries studied in this
benchmark, it does not mean they are not grown successfully in humid climates in other countries.
The research question is: Are there other areas in the world where mango is commercially grown in humid
climates and profitable, and if so what farming practices and varieties are used there? Can this offer any
lessons for Ghana?

11.5 Research if there are areas better suited to expansion of
mango production?
It would be interesting to see if there are farms in Ghana with dryer climates where mango farming is more
economic. One could either think about areas where a more extensive model as used in Senegal or Ivory
Coast is possible, or dryer areas with cost effective irrigation.
A mango expert from South Africa or another leading producer country could be sent to Ghana to identify
new production areas within Ghana that more closely resemble the optimal production environment.
Specifically, the correct temperature range, humidity and soil fertility. In other words the happy medium
between the too humid areas in the South and the too hot areas in the north. In this respect the area around
Wa (Upper West) could be of interest because it seems slightly colder than Tamale and thus closer to BoboDioulasso in Burkina Faso which is a good area for Mango. The vegetation in this area looks much richer,
possibly pointing at better soils, and this vegetation will also help to reduce the hot dry winds that wreak
havoc to flowering mango trees in Tamale.

11.6 Research if and what has been the experience with high
density planting in Ghana
It would be worthwhile to see if we can find orchards with higher planting densities and assess the impact
on yields and fruit quality.
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11.7 Research whether Ghana farmers using too little fertiliser
and provide an optimal recommendation
There are 3 ways to look into this:
• Find out which farmers in Ghana obtain higher yields, what fertiliser regime they are using as well
as other GAPs that could influence yields, and if their fertiliser usage is based on soil or leaf
analysis
• Take a series of soil samples, and potentially leave samples and send this analysis and fertiliser
recommendations;
• Compare the soil samples with the soils in South African mango farms and look at their fertiliser
regimes

11.8 Understand why there is so little fresh mango export and
why farm gate prices are so low
The most logical stop is to interview current and past fresh mango exporters to understand the challenges in
their business better as well as their cost structure and risks, as well as experiences in export.
Related to this is also the question is there really is a quality issue with the mango. This requires us to perhaps
take samples at a number of orchards that export to assess to which extend they meet buying criteria of
importers such as size, coloration, external appearances and particular the percentage of mangoes with
internal defects.
Interviews with importers of mango would also be helpful, particularly if we can send samples for evaluation.

11.9 Understand to which extend agricultural practises are
carried out in the right way
This requires us to utilise a South African Mango farmer or trainer with farming experience to visit Ghana a
number of times throughout the growing season to assess to which extend a number of agricultural practises
are carried out properly. This includes but is not limited to:
• Timing of fertiliser and crop protection applications
• Products used
• Method of application (equipment, method of spraying, spraying technique, time of day and
conditions during spraying, preparation of solution and dosage etc.); manure and granular versus
foliar. Dosage etc.
• Usage of other elements and techniques to improve soil fertility, structure etc. such as lime
application, mulching, compost usage etc.
• Pruning techniques and timing
• Weeding: timing and methods used
• Orchard lay-out and planning
• Harvesting times and methods and techniques
Because the Ghanaian production systems most resembles intensive systems in South Africa and Senegal and
needs to develop further into that direction it makes most sense to use experts from these countries. An
alternative could be to engage a farm manager from a very high yielding farm in Ghana (20 tons/ha), though
the ideal would be perhaps a combination of both.
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11.10
Understand how the marketing in the local fresh market
can be improved
A key question here is what determines the low farm gate prices compared so other countries, and how
demand can be stimulated. Interviews with local mango retailers, wholesalers, consumers and restaurant
and hotel trade would be essential. If there are quality issues these will certainly come up during the
interviews. These can then be compared with samples taken at several sales points during several moments
during the mango season.

11.11

Understand the potential of the Minor season better

The minor season in the Volta region and the Eastern region has the potential to boost incomes because
prices are higher in the minor season. The substantially higher prices more than compensate for the extra
farming cost that comes with doing 2 seasons on one tree.
It is important to reemphasize that minor season farming is currently an unmanaged process. The same tree
simply flowers twice and spreads the annual harvest over 2 seasons. Professional farmers however tend to
manipulate this process in order to optimise, for example by removing flowers in one season to ensure the
tree focuses all its efforts on the other season.
In this case it would be interesting to see if removing flowers in the major season would increase the
production in the minor season substantially. There are also other techniques possible that could boost minor
season production, for example through timing of fertilisers, water management with irrigation etc.
We would propose to do rigorous agricultural testing to gather data and experiences.
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THANK YOU
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